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time, and so you are governess to the tis at-h ae e se owralgr ht m a ianveri$habof the blondent type;I her hair je like ap

Dri APRIn 2s",18e1.) terrible drndgery, I should fanacy-nd prao, all fea, all neglect forgotten-a girl In love He turns. aaysham, rmose flear In is gold, and, wonderful to relate, no yelas ,D .tice drawIng in the intervals. Lot me bave A14D HIsS SISTER. going to meet her lover. The door la flung averte face. He bol do the back of the ýchair Wash, no Golden Fluid, hasever touchedit
e a borancheswave aother look at My portraf t-clever, perhaps, -- wide by a meuu hadwtand ithonehanEse linge to the other as shinino-abundance.- Her eyesare blueortha

) senet, keeping . as a work of art, but, as I said baera. absurd- BY MRS. MAY AGNES FLEINWG• plashed, and tall and smiling, Sir Victor though it held her last hope In life.. .1.ihe SePtember sky over the Russell Squrhe n2arro'w grave. ly flattered as a likenaess. You do think of '-~ atheron stands before her. "l Take time," shbce ays, in the soa slow, chimney Pots; her 'nose Is neither aquilre
h tg.tlnt hslNome, me then sometimes, Queenie ?V. CHPTRc•c My dearest Ines Pl whispering way. 19 I can watt. I have nor Grecian, but lit là very:nmicea; her forehec

,. no signg of sorrow The old pet name l A faint rose-pink flush BBIDE ANfD BRIDEGaOOM ELECT. Re comes forward, pute his arme around waited Bo long, what doses a few minutes more as owh e othancin oresfrt
gefhsrrlom.deepenedi all over the fair, pearly face. her, and touches his blonde mnustache to her matter now ? But think well before you goda.") The little figure 11s deliciously roud

iesandtheross GI tinkof ll y fiens-wat n oi- Firelight falling on soft Velvet carpet flushed check. speaik-there la more a' stake thanu knowead and ripe ; in twenty years fronino
ncense at his feet, .nion Yeu must have of my memory, and I where whiteIlily buids trail along azure aM ers oU aflyga oseo.M hl uuelf ag nyu od.my b eavy British matron, with ela

heeh eoe'have a private gallery of their portraits. ground ; on chairs of white-polished wood. You again, and looking so uncommonly well A woman'is life. Have your ever thought and a half wide waist-at eighteen Years ard
a)d green eet'xig. Piease give me my sketch back-it islasuer that glitters like ivory, with puffy seats too."1 He pute up hie eye-glass to makes sure what thatimplies ? 9 Was to have been,' you ahe is, In one word, perfection,.l

Luic charms the air, for you to criticise than to do better." . of this fact, then drops it. ": Uncommonly said. Does that mean it neyer is to be ? Hrdesi ereto lo
winfo ld ee wingig. ,grA rule which applies to aillcriticism, Io lestn; nbuÏn.itpaeldwl, e eet gv oum odInvr Stillno reply. He holds the back of the white India muslin, a marvel of delwasa

mn forflowresfair.fancy. 111l give you the sketch back on walls ; On a wonderfully carvedl oaken ceil- saw you looking half a quarter so handsome chair, his face averted, a criminal belore his broidery n xust etue n aeei
otwake our darling one cor.dition--that I may give you myself ing; on sweeping draperies of biue satin and before in MyIlife. Ah 1 why can't we all be judge- dalyf aldeciennes teremiing dha geat

ithn te db Wih i i witelac ; n alfa dzenloelypicure •Moorish princesses, and wear purple silksBand Id And while you think,"l she goes on, l in tatealo ancuriestrfatning. her bas
Heoaven raishemihoni e Captain O'Donnell 1 ne' yellow roses ? slow, sweet voice, d'lot Me recall the past collar, Pearl and turquoise drops In hacereant" onous g2bclr'uLayCci on an open piano; and last of all, en the lHe flings hirnself.into au easy chair berfore Do you remember, Victor, when I and adahl oe imn ig nhee as
py soul with love' The faint carnation was vivid scarlet now. hanldsome, angry face of a girl who stands the fire; throws back his blonde head, and Juan came here from Spain ? Do you re. bonelessfdngers. A blue ribbon knot
ed line bove ow She started up, but hie caught both her handa before It-Inez Catheron. stretches forth his boots to the blaze. member me? I recall you as plainly at this ]oose yellow hai, and youi may search thue the

YM7 S•and held her. The bright bloc eyes, full of The month ls August-the day the 29th- "d Au hour after time, am Inot ? But blame moment as though IL were but yesterday city fromn end to end, and find nothing.af,
piercing, laughing Ilght, looked up Into the Miss Catheron has good roeauo to remember the railway people-don t blame me. Beastly -a little, fiazen-haired, blue-eyed boy In fresher, sweeter than Ethel, Lady Cathgirr,
startled brown onies. Not much fierceness- it to the last day of her life. But, whether sort of wenather for the last week of August- violet velvet, unlike any child 1 had dever 40

D O'DONNELL ne oi muchi sternness there now. the August sua blazes, or the January winds cold as Iceland and training cats and dogs ; the seen before . I saw awoman witha face like Ifdvr a gentleman and a baronet ada
oit il What do you mean, air 1 Let me go, howl, the great rooms of Catheron Royale very dickeons of a storm, I can tell you. " an angel, who took me in her arm, and kissed fir and suficient excuse for the foll7 of a

ýEUB9 d'-AFB-Q*UE. Here. comes the children-pray, let me go le' are ever chilly. So on thewhite-tiled hearth Re givea the fire a poke, the light leaps up me, and cried over me, for my fathiers nsake. low marriage, gurely Sir Victor Catheron has
'AB T i.IL Let them coma 1" cries thbis reckless Of the blue drawing-roownisthis summer aven.. and illumines his handeomne face. He is We grew up together, Victor, you and I, isuch mti this fairy wife.-for it is a v low inas
tXXIX.-CONTINUED. young Irishman. il Let all the world come inlg A coal fire ßlickers and falls, and the misa- very like his picture--a lifttle older-a little happy, happy years, and I was sixtean, you riage I of the Most heinous type. Just seven-
tstep approaching up the if it likes. I1sall not jet you go until you tress of Catheron Royale stands before i, an worn.looking, and with man's gicrowning twenty. And all that time youhad mywhole sunmonsag, losuntering d]y along the
ed in whom she is the least promise, YouIlike me excessively-oh 1 it's angry finsh burning deep red on either dusky glory,"I a mustache. The girl has moved a heart. Then came our first great sorrow, your thi Bnd, k in 1 lesy at the surc,

)mes to Scarswood, so she of no use denying it-you know you do, but cheek, an anigry frown contractinghler straight little away from him, the fiush of 49 beauty's mother's death.n1 mer seulfre ning drearily that this times next

Sh e goeas on with her work not ore thous3andth part as I like you. And black brows. brigt transieant glow "l has died out of her She pauses a moment.* SURilhe stands yez hbis lawfdom wou e b over, and his cousia
hec forgets all about hier in- I want you to marry me. It will not be so The mistress of Catheron Royais--the big- face, the hard, angry look has come back. silent, but bis left hand has gongs up and had fis allen on h r and posslessor, his eyes
her afar off, and pauses a very much more stupid than vegetating at gest, aidest, queerest, granidest place'im all That carelesskiss, that easy, cousmnly embrace, covers his face. wed alh o hnin htl d bonde face, that
t her. The afternoon eaun- Scarswood and teaching the nine parts of gunny Cheshire-this slim, dark girl of nine- have told their story. A moment aga her ci You remember thant last night, Victor-- oreaterf ninh'lfaii, and for all tinte-aye,

veet, fair drooping face, and speech to Panay and Pearl. Come, Queenie! teen, for three years past the bride-elect of heart beat high with hope-to the day of hier the night shie died. No need to ask you; fe tOT!y-is fh e was fixed. The dark
othe bronze hair. Slowly We have been in love with each other pretty Sir Victor Catheron, baronet, the last of bis death it never boat like tat again. whatever you may forget, you are not likely iage nfIrez as bis wife faded out of hie

3tpping en the grass that ho nearly seven years. They say the certain Saxon race and namne, the lord of all these Be doesn't look at her ; he gazes at the fire to forget that. We knelit together by hier Thc noer arthly nm e. h az
her. lie comes close--so cure for love is-.matrimony. Let us try it.nf sunny acres, this noble Norman pile, thec mstead, and talks with the hurry of a ner- bedside. It was as this fs, a stormy summer Th1 rtlme or d k zzing divinity
look over hier shoulder and il Captain O'Donnell, let me go." smiling village of Catheron below. The vous man. The handsomne face is a very night. Cutside, the rain beat and the wind it elo ringlos and pink mustin was Ethel
ýt holds her so absorbed. Il Not untl you promise. Queenie, 1 menanmaster of a stately pari n Devon, a moor and effeminate face, and not even' the light, care- blew ; inside, the silence«o death was every- Margaretta-Do !

ose behind ber, and very it. I have come all the way fromù New Or- 11, bothy"l in the highlandtz, a villa on the fully trained, carefully waxed mustache can where. We knelt alones in the dimaly-lit Dobb! It might have disenchanted a less
fansto say this. I love you-be my wife ArnIo, a gaim of a cottage in the Isle of Wight. hide the weak, irresolute mouth, the delicate, room, aide by aide, to receive her Iast bless. rapturous adorer-it fell powerless onSir Vi.

that for a fancy face, lady Since you can bear up under the drudIgery of ,.A darling of the goda," young, handsome, characteriessechin. While hetalks carelessly ing-her dying wish . Victor, My cousin, do for Cathleron's infatuated ear.
ing to Bay. Il for a portrait a governess'life you can endure to be the wiféeiethy , and best of all, with twenty thous- and quickly, while his slim white fingers ]oop you recall what that wish was7"l It was at Margate this meeting took. place
,ou it !S Most egregiously of a poor iman. The question is-will you and a year. ennd unloop his watch chamn, in the biue eyes She holds ont her arms to him, aillher heart -that most popular and most vulgar of al1

try ?n She is his bride elect. In hier dark way fixed upon the fIre there is al uneasy look of breaking forth in the cry. But hewill nieither English watering places ; and the Cheshire
th a cry ; for it is a likeness tg 1 -would have tried it six years ago, if Red- she is very handsomeg. She is to be married nervous fart. And into the keeping of this look nor stir. baronet had looked just once at the peach-
nnell ahe is drawing, and it mond O'Donneli had given me the chance. to Sir Victor early in the next month, and man the girl with the dark, powerful face has Il With her dying hands she joitred ours, bloom face, the blue eyes of laughing light,
nell himself whlo stands I would have tried it eight months ago, if his .8h8 is as much in love with him as It is at all given hber heart, hier fate 1 lher dying eoyes looking at you. With her the blushmng, dimpling, Seventeen-year-told
, pridûEnhd not stood betwveen uLs. I am noti possible to be. A fair fate surely. And yet It seems no end of good to be at home dying lips she spoke to You: f Inez is. dearer face, and fallen in love at once and forever.

ou, Lady Cecil'"-he ]lis afra id of poverty-perhaps because I was born ,while the August night shuts dlown, wvhile again," Sir Victor Catheron says, as If afraid to me than all the world, Victor, except you. He was a very impetuous youn mna
they bad parted yesterday, to it-poverty and servitude were my birth- the wmnd whistles in the traes while the of that brief pause. Li ou've no idea, Inez, She must never face the world alone.hyveysfshadntblyogmni

ha.d-"1a aridI av rgh.Does Captain O'Doninell forget 1ogfngr fthne el m, jusit outsid e th e win- how uncommonly famihiar and jolly this bine son, you love ber-promise me you will whom al] his life, to wishi was to have. le
not so greatly, I hope, thant princely blood flows In his veins, and in mine dow, tap 11 a 91hostlY way on the pane, she room, this red fire, Iooked a moment ago, as 1 cherish and protect her always. "She'loves had been spoiled by a doting mother from his

h aands1. Ah ! thanks ! " -that of a waiting-maid ?» stands here, fiushed, angry, impatient, and stepped out of the darkness and rain. It you as no one else ever will. Promise mue, cradle, spoiled by obsequious servants, spoiled
ng what ahe does she lays Il That is ment as a reproach. WVell, My sullen, her handsomne lips set in a tight, rigid brings back the old times-this used to be Victor, that in three years froma to-night You by Inez Catheron's boundless worshi p.And

h is. "ci1 thought at first stifr-neckedness in the past deserves it. Bat line. lier favorite morning-room,"hle glanced at the will make her your wiife.' These were her hie wished for thisic rose of the rose-budl ar
e. And how have you been think again, Queenie-bow you have been She la very dark all at timies. Hert cousin mother's picture, teand suimmer and winter a words. And you took her hand, covered It den of girls" as hie; lad never wished for any-

st ? " Ho takes a sat in brought up-that luxury has, been the very Victor tells her, laughmngly, sh e aua abso- fire al ways burned here, as now. And yon, with tears and kissed and promised." thling in his two-and-twenty years of life. le
hich accommodates threec, breath you dirow-think what marriage with a lute igger when in one of her silent rages. Inez, cara mia, with your gypsy face, most I" We buried her," Inez went on, tg and we a man in a dream hec went through that
a, scarcely knowing wheth- poor man Meang. Six stuffy roomas--one She has jet-black hai, and big, brilfiant, famili ir of aIll? parted. You went up to Oxford ; I went mgccrmn,"Ms ob lo et

awake beside him. Her grimy imaid.of aillwork-one silk dress ayear Spaish eyes. She lrSpanish. HRatdead She moves over to the mantel. I svryoemoagaiipninah I h hu fpeemrien, Sir ict or C athweroa
so fast that for a manment -no carriage-no opera~no society-the mother was a Castillin, and thant mother has low ; she loans one arm upon it, looks steadily our parting Ive went up together hand in they were tree to look at each other, talk to

d faint. She has not spok- beautiful and poestical of life a dreamn of the left her her Spanish name, her beautiful, at him, and speaks at last : hand to her roomn. We kissed the pillow each other, fall in love with each othier as
es not try to speak now. past. Thinkine'passionate Spanish eyes, hier hot passionate dl I am glad Sir Victor Catheron can re.. where hber dying head hadlain; we knelt much as they pleased. As in a droam bi
1says, in the same cool " I do think. I think you wantto talk me Spaisha heart. In Old Castile Inez was born ; member the old times, can still recall hise by hier bedside as we had done that other lingered by her aide three golden hours. As
ýok over-glad to see meo, I into saying no-you fear I May take you at and whÐn in her tenth year her English father mother, has a a) .ight regard left for Catheron t mght. You placed this ring upon my finger ; in a dream hie said, ci Good afternoon," andwhat comes of giving ones your word. Very well, sir--I say it. 1 am followed his wife to the grave, Triez came Royale, and am humbly grateful for his sleeping or waking it has never left it aine, iwalked back to his hotel smokingr a cigar, the
surprise. And I fiattered docp!l ionored by your offer, and beg to de- home to Catheron Royals, to reign there, a recollection of his gypsy cousin. From his and you repeated your yow, that that; mght world glorifie above and about hm As in
icient friendly interest in cline.» Jittleimperieushot-temperedMoriscoprincess conduct of late fi was hardly to have been ftes years, on the twenty-third of Septem- a dream they told him she was the only
on politeness enough at le drew her to him-close, closer. If ever since. expected.» ber, I should be your1wIfe?' daughter of and helress Of a well-to.do Lon-
e glad to see mes back." those Innocent twins are anywhere in the vis. She did not come alons. 'A big boy of twelve, _19 It is coming,"I thinks Sir Victor, with au She lif ts the betrothrai ring to her lips, and don soap-boiler, and he did not wake.
r voice is not steady--she ible horizon now, they stand a strong chance with a short had of blue-black liai, two inward groan ;c" and, 0 Lord 1 what a row it is kisses it. ci Dear little ning," she says, softly' Shewsteduhrofaoi-ol.
cc But-it was so suddeng. of being amazed and scandalized. wild, glittering black eyes, and a going to be. When Iniez shuts hier lips up "lit bas been my one comfort all these T e at he d. aughctr of sa p-both giler.
ppose and little things "lQueeonie, My darling--whom I never diabolically bandsome face came wlth lier. in that tight line, and snaps her black eyes years. Through all your coldness, ail yourT par nalhe rmnufatoory ws;inuth egmiest
iys her hand on her heart hoped to hold, to kiss like this-you really It was her only brother Juan, an imp incar- in thant unpl easant way, I know it to my cost, neglect for the last year and a half, I havepatobgrm meools;urmrk
)us beatingiz, and looks up love me well enough to endure poverty and nate fromahis cradle. 17e did not remain ILt mans 1 war to the kife.' Ill be routed looked at i, and known you would never able to say, she had as much mnnate pnide,
time. fi You are the last obscurity for my sake. Youi will be my wife long. To the unspeakable relief of the with dreadful slaughter, and Inez's motto is break your plighted word to the living and 8elf-respect, and delicacy as though if all the

see. I thought you were .und never repent. «You,%will go withl me and neighibourhood for miles around, he had van- ever, 1 Woe to the conqueror !' Weil, here the dead' blood of all the Hlowards" flowed la those

resign overything ?lý 1shed as suddenly as he had come, and for goies 1" I came home fromt school a year ago. bie vein.,
we expect to see is very 91 1Everythin2g 1 Oh, Redmond 1 I shall have years was seen no more. He looks up at hier, a good-humored smile You were not here to meet and welcome me. Hle wasn't a bad sort of young fellow, uÀ
n) we do see'" O'Donnell You 1l'' A Moorish Princess 1 It is hier cousin and on his good .looking face. You never camae. You fixed the first of June Young fellows go, and frantically in love.

ently self-possessed. c i1 And thien-the twins are drawing nearer-.. lover's favourite mnme for her, and it fits 1a Humbly grateful for my recollection of for your coming, and you broke your word. There was but one question to ask ust e igt

iers, and l'am not going. their howls can. be heard through the trees, weIll. There isoa coitain barbarie splendour vonu1 My dear Inez; 1 don't know what you Do|I tire you. with all these details, Victor ? bu onafer a s r f o rsyemy wife ?-

rd into a scythe, my rifle Lady Cecil bas soma consideration for their, about hier as she stands here in the firelight, mean. As for my absence-' But I must speak to-might. Itwill befor thebuon swrofcre-Ys.I

,nd go in for peace, respec- artiless youth, it Le Beau £hasseur has -mone, in her trailing purple silk, in the cross of se As for your aàbsence," she interrupts, last time-.you wilI never give cause again. But one answer, of course f How would It
l life. I have ibeen out ln and laughing, and blushing, and looking--.. rubies and the flne gold that burns on her && You were to have been hers, If your memory Of the whispered slanders that have reached be possible for a soap-boiler's daughter to re.

oh 1 so lovely---.withdraws to the extreme end bosomn, in the yellow, perfumy rose in her will serve you, on the first of June. It is =0 I do not speak i I do not believe thema. f use a baronet ? And yet is heart had beat.
?Yi of the rustic scat. bair, looking al ately, and beautiful, and dread- now the close of August. Every day of that WVeak you may b, fickle you may be, but you en with a fart that turned him dizzy and sick
telegram fromn my grand- " Ne, Captain O'Donnell-not one inch fully out of temper. absence has been an added insult to me. are a gentleman of royal race and blood ; you as ho asked It ; for eh ad shrunk away for

bore, telling me his wife nearer--l insist upon it! Miyhang is j ex. The big, lonesome house is as still as a Even now you would not harve been here if I wIll keep your plighted troth. , forgive one Instant, frightened by his fiery wooing,
6nd requesting me to bring cellent---any remarks you may have to make tomb. Outside the wlnd is rising, and the had mot written You a letter you dare not Me, Victor 1 Yhy do you make me say such and the sweet face had grown suddenly and
nt. Wea have been there I can hear at this distance perfectly Well. heavy patter, patter of the rain beats on the neglect-~.ent a command you dare not dis- things to you ? I hate mayef for thorm, but startlingly pale. Io it not the rule that all

And the other performance ls not necessary. gluass. That, and the light fall of the cinders obey. You are here to-night because you your neglect has driven me nearly wild. mnidens shall blush when their lovers ask the

ig to, recover now. She Pearl and Panay art coming, and you know In the polished grate, are the onily sounds to be dare not stay away." What have I donc?" Again ahe stretches question of questions ?
er to hima, and began the proverb-JLittle pitchers have great heard. Some of the bold blood of the stern old forth her hands In eloquent appeal. "iSee 1 The rosy brightnoe, the smiles, the dima-
ec grass with her white ears. " A clock on the mantel strik es seven. Sýhe Saxon race from which he sprung is in his I love YOU. What more canfisay ? I forgive ples, all faded out of this face, and a white

" Confound Pearl and Panay ! Queenie, hait not stirred for nearly an hour, but she veins still. He looksl at her full, still smil- all the past; I ask no questions. I believe look of sudden fart crossed it. The startled
ell, I hope ?7 you are sure you will never repent marrying looks up now, her black eyes full of passion- ing. nothing of the horrible otories they try to eyan had shrunk from his eager, ilushed fatce
e well, thank you."' a penniless soldier of fortune il, ate anger, passionate impatience. "iDare not le" ho repeate. 9 Yoit use strong tell me. Only come back to me. If 1 lose and looked over the wide sea. For fully five
New Orleans wit b your " I tell You I like poverty. How stupid &.'!even !" she says, in a suppressed sort of language, Iniez. But then you have an ex. you I ali die." minutes she never spokie or stlrred. To his,

soma people are---forcing one to repeat the voice; 99and hie should have beeon here at six. citable sort of nature, and were ever in- Her face Js transfigured as she speaks-her dying day that hour was with him-his pas.
n, and rny grandfather!Bisosa thing over and over. I prefer it de- What f it e should defy me ?-what if he clined to hyperbole ; and ItLisa a:lady's privi. bands still stretched out, stonate love, his sick, horrible fear, his dizzy

cidedly-yes, 1 do-don't look like that-I does not come, al ter all7" legs to talk." "99O Victor, come le' she says ; ilet the past rapture, when she spokie at last, only one
s strangely at a loge what do."? She can' remain still no longer. She walks ' And aman's to act. But Ibegin to think be deadl and forgotten. My darling, come word-"l yes." To his dying day he saw her
very unusual with Lord "lAh l" O'Donniell said gravely, e I am sorry across the room, and she walks as only Sir Victor Catheron is something less than a back 1" as he saw her then, ln her summery mushin
)red daughter. 'LI hope for that. It may be painful for you to hear, Spanish, women do. She draws bac;k one man. The Catheron blood has bred many anri But he shrinks away as those soft bands dress, her gypsy hat, the pale, troublod look
lis O'Donnell down at Lady Cecil, but-I have had a fortune left of the window-curtains, and leans out !into outlaw, many bitter, bad men, but to-day 1 touch him, and pushes hier off. chasing the acolor fromt the drooping face.

1 ~Me 1" the night. The crushed sweetneEs of the begin to think IL has bred something in... I" Let me goel" he cries ; I don't touch me, But the answer was &àyes." Was hie not a
Ippose Rose will come. ,"Redmnond le starting up, Indignantly fi A rain-beaten roses fiats up to hier In the finitely worse-a traitor and a coward 11" Ines ! - It cani never be. You don't know barontet ? Was she not a well-trained Eng-
oa see you. In fact, she fortune le" wet darkness. Nothing to be oseen but the He half sprinigs up, his eyes flashing, then wvhat you askt 11 lish girl ? And the ecstacy of pride, of joY,
ny me on this occasion, "9Yes, my love-don't let your angry pas- vague tossing of the trae, nothing to be falls back, looks at the fire again, and laughs. He stands confronting hier now, pale as of that city soap-boiler's family, who shall

siens rise if you can help ft--a fortune. M. heard but the soughmng of the wind, nothing fiMeaning me V" herself, with doyes alight. She recoils like paint? Ilawake my muse Il and-but, no[I if
?"De Lansac died three months ago, and divided to be felt but the fast and still faster falling of fi Meaning you." one who has received a blow- passeth all telling. They bowed down ba-

me alonie. Other people his fortune equally between Rose and me It the rain. t' Stronig language once mores-you assert IL Can never be?" she repeagts, fora him (figuratively), this good British
as to see you as well as was two million dollars?ý A pittance, She lets the curtam fall, and returns to the your prerogative royally my handsome cousin. "'Can. never belI" he answers. c i amiwhat tradesman and his fat wife, and worshipped
? And you know I never perhaps, as compared with the inheritance fire. From whom did you inherit that two.edged You have called rue, Inez, a traitor and him. They burned incense at his shrine;
uring my interview wijth of Sir Arthur Tregenna ; but to poverty-lov., U Will be dare defy me ?" she whis3pers to tongue of yours, Inez. I wonder ? Your a coward. I stand here perjured before God, they adored the ground he walked on ; thiey

ing, humble individuals like Lady Cecil herself. Il Will1 he dare stay away ?", Castillan mother, surely ; the women of our and You, and my dead tnother. It eaunoneer snubbed their neighibors, and held their chiai
wn ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 atte-eadtuf.lv ;n edodODnel sullicietZfor T bera are two ictures hangring odrver the house ;Awere neVer shreWs.Andaeven yo, be.TpI cn nev er arry you _.-I -arida n liue ee ttie ythe fam0Lf

th a light &he feelE, but O'Donnell. Of Captain and Lady Cecil O'- storm-its master. Adnw twst have been 1 Awiead" a Bon," she saya slowly and owd-teý-nmonths of such exquisite, unal-
youstllreidtwthDonelhapyieyndal tllngofmie_ Sh stndVsilcatastne wit a a hetunssoghsty ha h srinshooisditicty." irvitorCaheon ftc temloedblssserael fll t mrtl an

eter. I am glad, by the. hapey in that perfect wedded love rarely statue, waiting. She loves him ; she hasfe i l'arm oe;Isalb la osete.anloed i a el o quite, since
econcIled. Doesn't the found upon earth. And lastly, afSir Arthur hu ngered and thirsted for the sound of his "Good Hleaven, Inez 1 you're not goIng to - earth and heaven are two different placeî.

er a dull one?" and Lady Tregenn, with the past but a dark, voice, the sight of his face, the clapp of his faint, are you? Don't 1 Here, take lmy In the dead of pale Souther nlnghts, with the
1 hope I have com- sad dreama they never recali, loving ach, hand, all these weary, lonely monthe. In chair, and for pity's sake don't look like that CHAPTER il. shine of the moon on his wife's lovely eleeP-

kno lfe anot e llethrtrutig echoterasgret ears ndsome way, it is her life or death she isato take I'ma awretch, a brute-what was it I said w I FE A ND UNEIRn. Ing face ; in the- hot, brilliant noontide ; i.
ýr any ù! us. Scarswood noble soule do love and trust. They aroestill f-rom hir ada to-nighL. And now su 16 Dosidon"naveygtelogighsinheer teswtrengomg-IzCthon
t place, and 1 am too abroad, ln pleasant wandering through pla..hers'.']He has taken her in his arme. In the genteel neiÉhborhood of Russell 8ur black eyes came menacingly before him-the
lderepinings. Work ls sant lands. One day they will return to Corn- S5he hears the great hall-door open and das "ha are gonehhs been very fond, early ln the afternoon of a Septemberda one bitter drop ln his oup. All hiIie h e

that out. Ia h al adaogalth itessthti h lsterwith ala she h aretrendf heand a littie afraid of hiegypsy cousin. Heals young girl stands impatiently awaiting the had been a little afraid of her. He Wei some-

ge the subject, (cyou old Tregenna, none will be more loved, noneu ewudko mn had;se must be told, now that his momentary anger his wite. Theyreturned. The commodious lodgins
ughts; of Algiers. Lanty rnore worthy of all love and honor, than she hears a voice-a lhearty, pleasant, rnanly l 5 yl rgt un a-a unn lat nRselSureaatdhm n j ictor
at that 1 How Io Mr. who was once Helen Herncastle. Her face English voice; a cheery laugh she remembers AU he scorn, all the defiance has died out as a arigton uy ay e o akesuny t m in Rusen ll Sirdonstiecc y n theParisn

fioate beolre me as 1 write the words, noble, Wall• of her voice when she speaks again. The to be--and as the yellow slanting raya pour of Bloomsbury, di on the quiet." Very much
ongly matrimonially in- tender, monanly,peaceful, and hapl:y, at last. "The Chierof Lara has returnett againL." streat, soloimn eyes transfix him with a look ln through the muslin curtains full on face 14 on the quiet "-no theatre going, no opera,
wth =e and gone tthe 9 Aetil½ name that began this story end It-- The quick, excitable blood leaps up from ha cani ot m.aiet. and figure, you may search and find nio flaw In no visitors, and big Captain Jack Erroe][,io .

oldBwethort•I e- EaRix. Ton END, her head to her face lna arosy rush. that gt Was to ham ebeen/' she repeats in a Oort of either. It la a very lovaely face-a very grace- the Second Grenadiers, bis only gu3st, Four
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